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Abstract
The Nehari manifold for the equation DuðxÞ ¼ laðxÞuðxÞ þ bðxÞjuðxÞjn1uðxÞ for xAO
together with Dirichlet boundary conditions is investigated. Exploiting the relationship
between the Nehari manifold and ﬁbrering maps (i.e., maps of the form t-JðtuÞ where J is the
Euler functional associated with the equation) we discuss how the Nehari manifold changes as
l changes and show how existence and non-existence results for positive solutions of the
equation are linked to properties of the manifold.
r 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Consider the semilinear boundary value problem
DuðxÞ ¼ laðxÞuðxÞ þ bðxÞjuðxÞjn1uðxÞ for xAO; ð1:1Þ
uðxÞ ¼ 0 for xA@O; ð1:2Þ
where O is a bounded region with smooth boundary in RN ; l40 is a real parameter,
1onoNþ2
N2 and a; b : %O-R are smooth functions which change sign in %O:
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Similar problems have been studied by Binding et al. [3,4] by using variational
methods and by Amann and Lopez-Gomez [1] by using global bifurcation theory.
The existence and multiplicity results can be summarized as follows. Let l1ðaÞ denote
the positive principal eigenvalue of the problem
DuðxÞ ¼ laðxÞuðxÞ for xAO; uðxÞ ¼ 0 for xA@O
with corresponding positive principal eigenfunction f1: It is known that
(i) there exists a positive solution to (1.1)–(1.2) whenever 0olol1ðaÞ;
(ii) if
R
O bf
nþ1
1 dxo0; there exists d40 such that (1.1)–(1.2) has at least two positive
solutions whenever l1ðaÞolol1ðaÞ þ d:
Results (i) and (ii) can be understood in terms of global bifurcation theory as the
sign of
R
O bf
nþ1
1 dx determines the direction of bifurcation from the branch of zero
solutions at the bifurcation point at l ¼ l1ðaÞ so that bifurcation is to the left whenR
O bf
nþ1
1 dx40 and to the right when
R
O bf
nþ1
1 dxo0; the corresponding bifurcation
diagrams are shown in Fig. 1.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the problem from the variational viewpoint
and, in particular, from the viewpoint of the Nehari manifold. If JðuÞ denotes the
obvious Euler functional associated with an equation it is clear that all critical points
of JðuÞ must lie on the manifold fu: /J 0ðuÞ; uS ¼ 0g which is known as the Nehari
manifold (see [8,9]). The existence and multiplicity results we obtain are not new but
we show how the results arise out of changes in the nature of the Nehari manifold as
l varies.
In [4] these results are obtained essentially by considering the Nehari manifold for
the problem, the multiple solutions in (ii) arising as minimizers on distinct
components of this manifold. In [5] the results are obtained by using ﬁbrering maps
(i.e. maps of the form t-JðtuÞ) which are closely related to the Nehari manifold. In
this paper we exploit this connection with ﬁbrering maps to give a detailed analysis
of the Nehari manifold associated with the problem. We will demonstrate how the
structure of the manifold is determined by the sign of
R
O bf
nþ1
1 dx and how the value
of d in (ii) above is determined by the nature of the manifold.
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Fig. 1. Bifurcation diagrams for (1.1) in the cases where (a)
R
O bf
nþ1
1 dx40 and (b)
R
O bf
nþ1
1 dxo0:
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The plan of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we discuss the Nehari manifold
and examine carefully the connection between the Nehari manifold and the ﬁbrering
maps. In Section 3 we discuss the Nehari manifold when lol1ðaÞ and show how the
behaviour of the manifold as l-l1 ðaÞ depends on the sign of
R
O bf
nþ1
1 dx: In
Section 4 we discuss the case when l4l1ðaÞ and obtain a new interpretation of d in
(ii). Finally in Section 5, we discuss the nature of the manifold in cases where it is
known that no positive solution can exist.
2. The Nehari manifold
It is well known that steady-state solutions of
DuðxÞ ¼ f ðx; uðxÞÞ for xAO; uðxÞ ¼ 0 for xA@O
correspond to critical points of the functional J : W 1;20 ðOÞ-R
JðuÞ ¼ 1
2
Z
O
jruðxÞj2 dx 
Z
O
Fðx; uðxÞÞ dx;
where Fðx; uÞ ¼ R u0 f ðx; sÞ ds: For convenience we will denote W 1;20 ðOÞ by X and will
use the standard norm
jjujj2X ¼
Z
O
jruðxÞj2 dx:
Henceforth we shall assume that, unless otherwise stated, integrals are over O:
When J is bounded below on X ; J has a minimizer on X which is a critical point of
J: In many problems such as (1.1)–(1.2) J is not bounded below on X but is bounded
below on an appropriate subset of X and a minimizer on this set (if it exists) may give
rise to solutions of the corresponding differential equation.
A good candidate for an appropriate subset of X is the so-called Nehari manifold
S ¼ fuAX : /J 0ðuÞ; uS ¼ 0g;
where /;S denotes the usual duality between X and X : It is clear that all critical
points of J must lie on S and, as we will see below, local minimizers on S are usually
critical points of J:
It is easy to see that uAS if and only ifZ
jruj2 dx ¼ l
Z
f ðx; uðxÞÞuðxÞ dx:
It is useful to understand S in terms of the stationary points of mappings of the form
fuðtÞ ¼ JðtuÞðt40Þ: We shall refer to such maps as ﬁbrering maps. It is clear that, if
u is a local minimizer of J; then fu has a local minimum at t ¼ 1:
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Theorem 2.1. Let uAX  f0g and t40: Then tuAS if and only if f0uðtÞ ¼ 0:
Proof. The result is an immediate consequence of the fact that
f0uðtÞ ¼ /J 0ðtuÞ; uS ¼
1
t
/J 0ðtuÞ; tuS: &
Thus points in S correspond to stationary points of the maps fu and so it is
natural to divide S into three subsets Sþ; S and S0 corresponding to local minima,
local maxima and points of inﬂexion of ﬁbrering maps. We have
f0uðtÞ ¼ t
Z
jruj2 dx  l
Z
f ðx; tuðxÞÞuðxÞ dx
and
f00uðtÞ ¼
Z
jruj2 dx  l
Z
fuðx; tuðxÞÞu2ðxÞ dx:
Hence if we deﬁne
Sþ ¼ uAS:
Z
ðjruj2  lfuðx; uÞu2Þ dx40
 
;
S ¼ uAS:
Z
ðjruj2  lfuðx; uÞu2Þ dxo0
 
;
S0 ¼ uAS:
Z
ðjruj2  lfuðx; uÞu2Þ dx ¼ 0
 
;
we have
Theorem 2.2. Let uAS: Then
(i) f0uð1Þ ¼ 0;
(ii) uASþ; S; S0 if f00uð1Þ40; f00uð1Þo0; f00uð1Þ ¼ 0; respectively.
The following theorem shows that minimizers on S are ‘usually’ critical points
for J:
Theorem 2.3. Suppose that u0 is a local minimizer for J on S and that u0eS0: Then
J 0ðu0Þ ¼ 0:
Proof. If u0 is a local minimizer for J on S; then u0 is a solution of the optimization
problem
minimize JðuÞ subject to gðuÞ ¼ 0;
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where gðuÞ ¼ R ðjruj2  lf ðx; uðxÞÞuðxÞÞ dx: Hence, by the theory of Lagrange
multipliers, there exists mAR such that J 0ðu0Þ ¼ mg0ðu0Þ: Thus
/J 0ðu0Þ; u0S ¼ m/g0ðu0Þ; u0S: ð2:1Þ
Since u0AS; /J 0ðu0Þ; u0S ¼ 0 and so
R jru0j2 dx ¼ l R f ðx; u0Þu0 dx: Hence
/g0ðu0Þ; u0S ¼ 2
Z
jru0j2 dx  l
Z
fuðx; u0Þu20 dx  l
Z
f ðx; u0Þu0 dx
¼
Z
ðjru0j2  lfuðx; u0Þu20Þ dx:
Thus, if u0eS0; /g0ðu0Þ; u0Sa0 and so by (2.1) m ¼ 0: Hence the proof is
complete. &
We now investigate the Nehari manifold for Eq. (1.1)–(1.2). The Euler functional
is given by
JlðuÞ ¼ 1
2
Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx  1
nþ 1
Z
bjujnþ1 dx
and uAS if and only if
Z
ðjruj2  lau2  bjujnþ1Þ dx ¼ 0:
Hence, if uAS; then
JlðuÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
bjujnþ1 dx:
Moreover it is easy to show that
Sþ ¼ uAS:
Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx  n
Z
bjujnþ1 dx40
 
¼ uAS: ð1 nÞ
Z
bjujnþ1 dx40
 
¼ uAS:
Z
bjujnþ1 dxo0
 
:
Similarly S ¼ fuAS : R bjujnþ1 dx40g and S0 ¼ fuAS : R bjujnþ1 dx ¼ 0g:
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The corresponding ﬁbrering maps are given by
fuðtÞ ¼ JlðtuÞ ¼
t2
2
Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx  t
nþ1
nþ 1
Z
bjujnþ1 dx
and so
f0uðtÞ ¼ t
Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx  tn
Z
bjujnþ1 dx:
Thus, if
R ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx and R bjujnþ1 dx have the same sign, fu has exactly one
turning point at
tðuÞ ¼
R ðjruj2  lau2Þ dxR
bjujnþ1 dx
" # 1
n1
and if
R ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx and R bjujnþ1 dx have opposite signs, fu has no turning
points.
We deﬁne
Lþ ¼ uAX : jjujj ¼ 1;
Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx40
 
and L and L0 similarly by replacing 4 by o and ¼ respectively. We also deﬁne
Bþ ¼ uAX : jjujj ¼ 1;
Z
bjujnþ1 dx40
 
and B and B0 analogously.
Thus, if uALþ-Bþ; fuðtÞ40 for t small and positive but fuðtÞ-N as t-N;
also fuðtÞ has a unique (maximum) stationary point at tðuÞ and tðuÞuAS: Similarly,
if uAL-B; fuðtÞo0 for t small and positive, fuðtÞ-N as t-N and fuðtÞ has a
unique minimum at tðuÞ so that tðuÞuASþ: Finally, if uALþ-B (resp. L-Bþ), fu
is strictly increasing (resp. decreasing) for all t40 (see Fig. 2).
Thus, if uAX  f0g; then
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 2. Graphs of fu for (a) uAL
þ-Bþ (b) uAL-B (c) uALþ-B (d) uAL-Bþ:
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(i) a multiple of u lies is S if and only if ujjujj lies in L
þ-Bþ;
(ii) a multiple of u lies is Sþ if and only if ujjujj lies in L
-B;
(iii) when uALþ-B or uAL-Bþ; no multiple of u lies in S:
3. The case when kok1ðaÞ
Suppose 0olol1ðaÞ: Then it is well known (see [6]) that the principal eigenvalue
mðlÞ of the eigenvalue problem
DuðxÞ  laðxÞuðxÞ ¼ muðxÞ for xAO; uðxÞ ¼ 0 for xA@O ð3:1Þ
is positive and so Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx4mðlÞ
Z
u2 dx
for all uAX  f0g: It is easy to deduce by contradiction that there exists d40
such that Z
ðjruj2  lau2Þ dxXdjjujj2
for all uAX : Thus L and L0 are empty and so Sþ is empty and S0 ¼ f0g: Moreover
S ¼ ftðuÞu: uABþg and S ¼ S,f0g:
We investigate the behaviour of Jl on S
: Clearly JlðuÞX0 whenever uAS and so
Jl is bounded below by 0 on S
: We now show that infuAS JlðuÞ40: Suppose
uAS: Then v ¼ ujjujjALþ-Bþ and u ¼ tðvÞv where tðvÞ ¼
R
ðjrvj2lav2Þ dxR
bjvjnþ1 dx
	 
 1
n1
:
Now
Z
bjvjnþ1 dxp %b
Z
jvjnþ1 dxp %bK
Z
jrvj2 dx
 nþ1
2
dx ¼ %bK ;
where %b ¼ supxAO bðxÞ and K is a Sobolev embedding constant. Hence
JlðuÞ ¼ JlðtðvÞvÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
tðvÞ2
Z
ðjrvj2  lav2Þ dx
	 

¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 ½R ðjrvj2  lav2Þ dxnþ1n1
½R bjvjnþ1 dx 2n1 X
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
d
nþ1
n1
ð %bKÞ 2n1
and so infuAS JlðuÞ40:
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We now show that there exists a minimizer on S which is a critical point of JlðuÞ
and so a non-trivial solution of (1.1)–(1.2). Let fungCS be a minimizing sequence,
i.e., limn-N JlðunÞ ¼ infuAS JlðuÞ: Since
JlðunÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
  Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx
	 

X
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
djjunjj2;
fung is bounded in X : Then, passing to a subsequence if necessary, we have that
un,u0 in X and un-u0 in L
2ðOÞ and Lnþ1ðOÞ:
Now
0o lim
n-N
JlðunÞ ¼ lim
n-N
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
bjunjnþ1 dx ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
bju0jnþ1 dx
and so u0a0: Since lol1ðaÞ;
R ðjru0j2  lau20Þ dx40 and so a multiple of u0 lies in
Lþ-Bþ: Thus the ﬁbrering map fu0 is as in Fig. 2(a).
We show that un-u0 in X : Suppose otherwise, then jju0jjo lim
n-N
jjunjj and so
Z
ðjru0j2  lau20  bju0jnþ1Þ dxo lim
n-N
Z
ðjrunj2  lau2n  bjunjnþ1Þ dx
	 

¼ 0:
We obtain our contradiction by considering the ﬁbrering map fu0 : We have
f0u0ð1Þ ¼
Z
ðjru0j2  lau20  bju0jnþ1Þ dxo0:
By considering Fig. 2(a) we can see that there exists ao1 such that f0u0ðaÞ ¼ 0; i.e.,
au0AS: Now aun,au0 in X : Moreover, as unAS; the map fun attains its maximum
at t ¼ 1: Hence
Jlðau0Þo lim
n-N
JlðaunÞp lim
n-N
JlðunÞ ¼ inf
uAS
JlðuÞ
and this is a contradiction. Hence un-u0 in X :
It follows easily that
R ðjru0j2  lau20  bju0jnþ1 Þ dx ¼ 0 and so u0AS: Also
Jlðu0Þ ¼ limn-N JlðunÞ ¼ infuAS JlðuÞ and so u0 is a minimizer on S: SinceR
bju0jnþ1 dx40; u0eS0 and so by Theorem 2.3 u0 is a critical point of Jl:
Since JlðjujÞ ¼ JlðuÞ then without loss of generality we may assume that u0 is
positive.
We now consider what happens as l-l1 ðaÞ: As might be expected from the
introduction the sign of
R
bfnþ11 dx plays an important role. We conclude this section
by considering the case where
R
bfnþ11 dx40: We shall discuss the case whereR
bfnþ11 dxo0 which gives rise to multiple solutions when l4l1ðaÞ in the next
section.
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Theorem 3.1. Suppose
R
bfnþ11 dx40:
(i) liml-l1 ðaÞ infuAS JlðuÞ ¼ 0:
(ii) If ln-l

1 ðaÞ and un is a minimizer of Jln on S; then limn-N un ¼ 0:
Proof. (i) We may assume without loss of generality that jjf1jj ¼ 1: SinceR
bfnþ11 dx40; f1AB
þ: Since lol1ðaÞ; we must have that f1ALþ and so
f1AL
þ-Bþ: Hence tðf1Þf1AS where
tðf1Þ ¼
R ðjrf1j2 dx  laf21Þ dxR
bfnþ11 dx
" # 1
n1
¼ ðl1ðaÞ  lÞ
R
af21 dxR
bfnþ11 dx
" # 1
n1
:
Thus
Jlðtðf1Þf1Þ ¼
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
b½tðf1Þf1nþ1 dx
¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
ðl1ðaÞ  lÞ
nþ1
n1
R
af21 dxR
bfnþ11 dx
" #nþ1
n1Z
bfnþ11 dx
¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
ðl1ðaÞ  lÞ
nþ1
n1 ð
R
af21 dxÞ
nþ1
n1
ðR bfnþ11 dxÞ 2n1
- 0 as l-l1 ðaÞ:
Since 0oinfuAS JlðuÞpJlðtðf1Þf1Þ; it follows that liml-l1 ðaÞ infuAS JlðuÞ ¼ 0:
(ii) First we show that fung is bounded. Suppose not, then we may assume without
loss of generality that jjunjj-N as n-N: Let vn ¼ unjjunjj: We may assume that vn,v0
in X and vn-v0 in L
2ðOÞ and in Lnþ1ðOÞ: Hence limn-N
R
av2n dx ¼
R
av20 dx and
limn-N
R
bjvnþ1n j dx ¼
R
bjv0jnþ1 dx: Since
JlnðunÞ ¼
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
ðjrunj2  lnau2nÞ dx ¼
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
bjunjnþ1 dx
-0 as n-N; dividing by jjunjj2 it is easy to see that limn-N
R ðjrvnj2 dx 
lnav2nÞ dx ¼ 0 and limn-N jjunjjn1
R
bjvnjnþ1 dx ¼ 0: Hence limn-N
R
bjvnjnþ1 dx ¼R
bjv0jnþ1 dx ¼ 0:
Suppose vnQv0: ThenZ
ðjrv0j2  l1ðaÞav20Þ dxo limn-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  lnav2nÞ dx ¼ 0
which is impossible. Hence vn-v0:
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Thus we must haveZ
ðjrv0j2  l1ðaÞav20 Þ dx ¼ limn-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  lnav2nÞ dx ¼ 0
and so v0 ¼ kf1 for some k: Since
R
bjv0jnþ1 dx ¼ 0; it follows that k ¼ 0: But, as
jjv0jj ¼ 1; this is impossible. Hence fung is bounded.
Thus we may assume without loss of generality that un,u0 in X : Then, using
essentially the same argument on fung as has just been used above on fvng; it follows
that un-u0 and u0 ¼ 0 and so the proof is complete. &
The above result corresponds to what we would expect from the bifurcation
diagram in Fig. 1(a). As we shall see in the next section liml-l1ðaÞ infuAS JlðuÞ40
when
R
bjv0jnþ1 dxo0 and results can be obtained corresponding to the situation in
Fig. 1(b).
4. The case k4k1ðaÞ
If l4l1ðaÞ; thenZ
ðjrf1j2  laf21Þ dx ¼ ðl1ðaÞ  lÞ
Z
af21 dxo0
and so f1AL
: Hence, if
R
bfnþ11 dxo0; then f1AL-B and so Sþ is non-empty.
Thus, as we shall see, S may consist of two distinct components in this case which
makes it possible to prove the existence of at least two positive solutions by showing
that Jl has an appropriate minimizer on each component.
If l is just greater than l1ðaÞ; then roughly speaking
R ðjruj2  lau2Þ dxp0 if and
only if u is almost a multiple of f1: Thus, if f1AB
; it should follow that L-Bþ is
empty. This is made precise in the following lemma and we show subsequently
that L-Bþ ¼ | is an important condition for establishing the existence of
minimizers.
Lemma 4.1. Suppose
R
bfnþ11 dxo0: There exists d40 such that L-Bþ ¼ |
whenever l1ðaÞplol1ðaÞ þ d:
Proof. Suppose that the result is false. Then there exist sequences flng and fung such
that jjunjj ¼ 1; ln-lþ1 ðaÞ andZ
ðjrunj2  lnau2nÞ dxp0;
Z
bjunjnþ1 dxX0:
Since fung is bounded, we may assume that un,u0 in X and un-u0 in L2ðOÞ
and Lnþ1ðOÞ: We show that un-u0 strongly in X : Suppose otherwise,
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then jju0jjo lim
n-N
jjunjj and
Z
ðjru0j2  l1ðaÞau20Þ dxo lim
n-N
Z
ðjrunj2  lnau2nÞ dx
	 

p0
which is impossible. Hence un-u0 and so jju0jj ¼ 1: It follows that
ðiÞ
Z
ðjru0j2  l1ðaÞau20Þ dxp0; ðiiÞ
Z
bju0jnþ1 dxX0:
But (i) implies that u0 ¼ kf1 for some k and then (ii) implies that k ¼ 0 which is
impossible as jju0jj ¼ 1: &
We next show that, if L-Bþ ¼ |; it is possible to obtain more information about
the nature of the Nehari manifold.
Theorem 4.2. Suppose L-Bþ ¼ |: Then
(i) S0 ¼ f0g:
(ii) 0eS and S is closed.
(iii) S and Sþ are separated, i.e., S-Sþ ¼ |:
(iv) Sþ is bounded.
Proof. (i) Suppose u0AS0  f0g: Then u0jju0jjAL0-B0CL-Bþ ¼ | which is im-
possible. Hence S0 ¼ f0g:
(ii) Suppose otherwise; then there exists fungAS such that un-0 in X : Hence
0o
Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjunjnþ1-0 as n-N:
Let vn ¼ unjjunjj: We may suppose that vn,v0 in X and vn-v0 in L2ðOÞ and Lnþ1ðOÞ:
Clearly
0o
Z
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjvnjnþ1jjunjjn1 dx-0 as n-N:
Thus we have
0 ¼ lim
n-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  lav2n Þ dx
	 

¼ 1 l lim
n-N
Z
av2n dx ¼ 1 l
Z
a v20 dx
and so v0a0: MoreoverZ
ðjrv0j2  lav20Þ dxp limn-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx
	 

¼ 0
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and so v0jjv0jjAL
: Since
R
bjvnjnþ1 dx40; it follows that
R
bjv0jnþ1 dxX0 and so
v0
jjv0jjAB
þ: Hence v0jjv0jjAL
-Bþ and this is a contradiction. Thus 0eS:
By (i), SCS,f0g: Since 0eS; it follows that S ¼ S; i.e., S is closed.
(iii) By (i) and (ii)
S-SþDS-ðSþ,S0Þ ¼ S-ðSþ,f0gÞ ¼ ðS-SþÞ,ðS-f0gÞ ¼ |
and so S and Sþ are separated.
(iv) Suppose that Sþ is unbounded. Then there exists a sequence fungASþ such
that Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjunjnþ1 dxo0 ð4:1Þ
and jjunjj-N: Let vn ¼ unjjunjj: We may suppose that vn,v0 in X and vn-v0 in L2ðOÞ
and Lnþ1ðOÞ: Dividing (4.1) by jjunjj2 givesZ
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjvnjnþ1jjunjjn1 dx:
Since fR ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dxg is uniformly bounded but jjunjj-N , it follows that
limn-N
R
bjvnjnþ1 dx ¼ 0: Hence
R
bjv0jnþ1 dx ¼ 0:
We now show that vn-v0 in X : Suppose otherwise. Then jjv0jjolimn-N jjvnjj and
so Z
ðjrv0j2  lav20Þ dxo limn-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx
	 

p0:
Hence v0jjv0jjAL
-Bþ which is impossible.
Since vn-v0; then jjv0jj ¼ 1: Hence v0AB0 and so v0ABþ: MoreoverZ
ðjrv0j2  lav20Þ dx ¼ limn-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx
	 

p0
and so v0AL: Thus v0AL-Bþ which is impossible. Hence Sþ is bounded. &
When S and Sþ are separated and S0 ¼ f0g; any non-zero minimizer for Jl on
S (or on Sþ ) is also a local minimizer on S and so will be a critical point for Jl on S
and a solution of (1.1)–(1.2).
Theorem 4.3. Suppose L-Bþ ¼ |: Then
(i) every minimizing sequence for JlðuÞ on S is bounded.
(ii) infuAS JlðuÞ40:
(iii) there exists a minimizer of JlðuÞ on S:
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Proof. (i) Suppose that fungAS is a minimizing sequence. ThenZ
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjunjnþ1 dx-c; ð4:2Þ
where cX0:
Assume that fung is unbounded, i.e., jjunjj-þN as n-þN: Let vn ¼ unjjunjj: Then
we may without loss of generality suppose that vn,v0 in X and vn-v0 in L
2ðOÞ and
Lnþ1ðOÞ: Dividing (4.2) by jjunjj2 givesZ
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjvnjnþ1jjunjjn1 dx-0:
Since jjunjj-þN; it follows that
R
bjvnjnþ1 dx-0 and so
R
bjv0jnþ1 dx ¼ 0:
We now prove that vn-v0 in X : Suppose otherwise, then
Z
ðjrv0j2  lav20Þ dxo limn-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx
	 

¼ 0:
Thus v0a0 and v0jjv0jjAL
-Bþ which is impossible. Hence vn-v0: It follows that
jjv0jj ¼ 1 and Z
ðjrv0j2  lav20Þ dx ¼
Z
bjv0jnþ1 dx ¼ 0:
Thus v0jjv0jjAL
0-B0 which is impossible as L-Bþ ¼ |: Hence fung is bounded.
(ii) Since JlðuÞX0 on S; infuAS JlðuÞX0: Suppose infuAS JlðuÞ ¼ 0: Let
fungCS be a minimizing sequence. ThenZ
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjrunjnþ1 dx-0:
By (i), fung is bounded and so we may suppose un,u0 in X and un-u0 in L2ðOÞ and
Lnþ1ðOÞ: By using exactly the same argument as used on fvng in (i) it may be shown
that un-u0: By Theorem 4.2 we know that 0eS and so u0a0: It then follows
exactly as in the proof in (i) that u0jju0jjAL
0-B0 which is impossible as L-Bþ ¼ |:
(iii) Let fung be a minimizing sequence. Then
JlðunÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
  Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx
	 

¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
bjunjnþ1 dx- inf
uAS
JlðuÞ40
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and so Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjunjnþ1 dx-infuAS
 JlðuÞ
1
2
 1nþ1
40:
By (i), fung is bounded. We may assume that un,u0 in X and so un-u0 in L2ðOÞ and
Lnþ1ðOÞ: Then R bju0jnþ1 dx ¼ limn-N R bjunjnþ1 dx40: Since L-Bþ ¼ |; it follows
that BþDLþ and so
R ðjru0j2  lau20Þ dx40: Hence u0jju0jjALþ-Bþ and so
tðu0Þu0AS where tðu0Þ ¼ ½
R
ðjru0j2lau20Þ dxR
bju0jnþ1 dx
 1n1:
We now show un-u0: Suppose otherwise; we shall obtain a contradiction. ThenZ
ðjru0j2  lau20Þ dxo limn-N
Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx
¼ lim
n-N
Z
bjunjnþ1 dx ¼
Z
bju0jnþ1 dx
and so tðu0Þo1: Since tðu0Þun,tðu0Þu0 and the map t-JlðtunÞ attains its maximum
value at t ¼ 1; then
Jlðtðu0Þu0Þo lim
n-N
Jlðtðu0ÞunÞp lim
n-N
JlðunÞ ¼ inf
uAS
JlðuÞ
and this is a contradiction. Hence un-u0:
It follows easily that
R ðjru0j2  lau20Þ dx ¼ R bju0jnþ1 dx and so u0AS: SinceR
bju0jnþ1 dx40; u0AS: Also
Jlðu0Þ ¼ lim
n-N
JlðunÞ ¼ inf
uAS
JlðuÞ
and so u0 is a minimizer for JlðuÞ on S: &
We now turn our attention to Sþ:
Theorem 4.4. Suppose L is non-empty but L-Bþ ¼ |: Then there exists a
minimizer of JlðuÞ on Sþ:
Proof. Since L-Bþ ¼ |; L-B and so Sþ must be non-empty. As Sþ is
bounded, there exists M40 such that jjujjpM for all uASþ: Hence, making use of
Sobolev inequalities, for uASþ we have
JlðuÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
bjujnþ1 dxX 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
%
b
Z
jujnþ1 dx
X
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
%
bk
Z
jruj2 dx
 nþ1
2
X
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
%
bkMnþ1;
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where
%
b ¼ infxAO bðxÞ: Thus JlðuÞ is bounded from below on Sþ and so infuASþ JlðuÞ
exists. Clearly infuASþ JlðuÞo0:
Suppose that fung is a minimizing sequence on Sþ: Then
JlðunÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
  Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dx
	 

¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 Z
bjunjnþ1 dx- inf
uASþ
JlðuÞo0
as n-N: Since Sþ is bounded, we may assume un,u0 in X and un-u0 in L2ðOÞ and
Lnþ1ðOÞ: Then Z
bju0jnþ1 dx ¼ lim
n-N
Z
bjunjnþ1 dxo0
and Z
ðjru0j2  lau20Þ dxp limn-N
Z
ðjrunj2  lau2nÞ dxo0:
Hence u0jju0jjAL
-B and so tðu0Þu0ASþ:
Suppose that un-u0 does not hold. Then
R ðjru0j2  lau20Þ dxo limn-N R ðjrunj2 
lau2nÞ dx ¼ limn-N
R
bjunjnþ1 dx ¼
R
bju0jnþ1 dx and so tðu0Þ ¼
R
ðjru0j2lau20Þ dxR
bju0jnþ1 dx
	 
 1
n1
41:
But this leads to a contradiction as
Jlðtðu0Þu0ÞoJlðu0Þp lim
n-N
JlðunÞ ¼ inf
uASþ
JlðuÞ:
Hence un-u0 and so
R ðjru0j2  lau20Þ dx ¼ R bju0jnþ1 dxo0: Thus u0ASþ and
Jlðu0Þ ¼ limn-N JlðunÞ ¼ infuASþ JlðuÞ: Thus u0 is a minimizer for JlðuÞ on Sþ: &
Corollary 4.5. Suppose
R
bfnþ11 dxo0: Then there exists d40 such that (1.1)–(1.2) has
at least two positive solutions whenever l1ðaÞolol1ðaÞ þ d:
Proof. When l4l1ðaÞ; f1AL and so L is non-empty. Hence by Theorems 4.3 and
4.4 there exists d40 such that, when l1ðaÞolol1ðaÞ þ d; Jl has minimizers in each
of S and Sþ: Since JlðuÞ ¼ JlðjujÞ we may assume that these minimizers are
positive. By Theorem 4.2 we may assume that S and Sþ are separated and S0 ¼
f0g: It follows that the minimizers are local minimizers in S which do not lie in S0
and so by Theorem 2.3 are positive solutions of (1.1). &
Finally in this section, we investigate the nature of Sþ as l-lþ1 ðaÞ: As mentioned
in the introduction a curve of positive solutions bifurcates to the right at l1ðaÞ when
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R
bfnþ11 dxo0: The following theorem implies that the minimizers on Sþ will lie on
this branch.
Theorem 4.6. Suppose
R
bfnþ11 dxo0 and unASþ for l ¼ ln where ln-lþ1 ðaÞ: Then,
as n-N;
ðiÞ un-0; ðiiÞ unjjunjj-f1 in X :
Proof. (i) Since Sþ is bounded, then fung is bounded and we may suppose that
un,u0 in X and un-u0 in L
2ðOÞ and Lnþ1ðOÞ: AlsoZ
ðjrunj2  lnau2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjunjnþ1 dxo0
for all n: Suppose that un-u0 does not hold. ThenZ
ðjru0j2  l1ðaÞau20Þ dxo lim
n-N
Z
ðjrunj2  lnau2nÞ dx
	 

p0
which is impossible. Hence un-u0 and soZ
ðjru0j2  l1ðaÞau20Þ dx ¼
Z
bju0jnþ1 dxp0:
Hence
R ðjru0j2  l1ðaÞau20Þ dx ¼ 0 and we must have u0 ¼ kf1 for some k: But, asR
bfnþ11 dxo0; it follows that k ¼ 0: Hence un-0 in X :
(ii) Let vn ¼ unjjunjj: We may assume that vn,v0 in X and vn-v0 in L2ðOÞ and in
Lnþ1ðOÞ: Clearly Z
ðjrvnj2  lnav2nÞ dx ¼
Z
bjvnjnþ1jjunjjn1 dx
and so, since jjunjj-0;
lim
n-N
Z
ðjrvnj2  l1ðaÞav2nÞ dx ¼ 0:
Suppose that vn-v0 does not hold. Then
R jrv0j2 dxolimn-N R jrvnj2 dx and soR ðjrv0j2  l1ðaÞav20Þ dxo0 which gives a contradiction. Hence vn-v0 and so jjv0jj ¼
1 and
R ðjrv0j2  l1ðaÞav20Þ dx ¼ 0: Thus v0 ¼ f1 and the proof is complete. &
5. Non-existence of solutions
It is known in the case when aðxÞ  1 that no positive solution of (1.1)–(1.2) can
exist if
(i) l is sufﬁciently large;
(ii)
R
bfnþ11 dx40 and l4l1:
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Condition (i) is a consequence of the maximum principle (see [1]) and (ii) of the
Picone identity (see [2] or [7]).
In this ﬁnal section we investigate the nature of the Nehari manifold under these
hypotheses and show why minimizers may no longer exist or may give rise to only
the zero solution.
First we consider the case where
R
bfnþ11 dx40: Then f1AL
-Bþ when l is just
greater than l1ðaÞ and it can be proved in a manner very similar to that used in the
proof of Lemma 4.1 that there exists d40 such that LCBþ whenever
l1ðaÞplol1ðaÞ þ d; i.e., L-B ¼ | and so Sþ is empty. On the other hand the
set S is non-empty but we have
Theorem 5.1. If L-Bþa|; then infuAS JlðuÞ ¼ 0:
Proof. Let uAL-Bþ: It is easy to see that it is possible to choose hAX with
sufﬁciently small sup norm but sufﬁciently large X norm so that
(i)
R ½jrðu þ ehÞj2  laðu þ ehÞ2 dx40;
(ii)
R
bju þ ehjnþ1 dx41
2
R
bjujnþ1 dx
for 0pep1: Let ve ¼ uþehjjuþehjj: Then v0AL and v1ALþ and a simple continuity
argument shows that there exists e0; 0oe0o1 such that ve0AL0: Moreover there
exists a sequence fvngCLþ-Bþ (where vn ¼ ven) such that
R ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dx-0
and
Z
bjvnjnþ1 dx ¼ 1jju þ enhjjnþ1
Z
bju þ enhjnþ1 dx
X
1
2ðjjujj þ jjhjjÞnþ1
Z
bjujnþ1 dx:
Hence
lim
n-N
tðvnÞ ¼ lim
n-N
R ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dxR
bjvnjnþ1 dx
" # 1
n1
¼ 0:
Now tðvnÞvnAS and
JlðtðvnÞvnÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
tðvnÞnþ1
Z
bjvnjnþ1 dx-0:
Hence infuAS JlðuÞ ¼ 0 and the proof is complete. &
Corollary 5.2. Suppose
R
bfnþ11 dx40: Then infuAS JlðuÞ ¼ 0 for all l4l1ðaÞ:
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Proof. Since
R ðjrf1j2  laf21Þ dx ¼ ðl1ðaÞ  lÞ R af21 dx; f1 is an element in L and
so in L-Bþ whenever l4l1ðaÞ: &
Corollary 5.3. There exists #l such that infuAS JlðuÞ ¼ 0 for all l4#l:
Proof. Choose uAX such that jjujj ¼ 1; R au2 dx40 and R bjujnþ1 dx40: Choose #l
sufﬁciently large so that
R ðjruj2  lau2Þ dxo0 when l4#l: Hence, when l4#l;
uAL-Bþ and so the result follows. &
Finally, we show that Jl must be unbounded on S
þ when l is sufﬁciently large.
Theorem 5.4. If L-B0a|; then Jl is unbounded on Sþ:
Proof. Let uAL-B0: By decreasing u slightly in fxAO: bðxÞ40g; given e40 we
can ﬁnd vAX ; jjvjj ¼ 1 such that jju  vjjoe; eo R bjvjnþ1 dxo0 and R ðjrvj2 
lav2Þ dxo1
2
R ðjruj2  lau2Þ dx:
Therefore there exists d40 and a sequence fvngAL-B such that
limn-N
R
bjvnjnþ1 dx-0 and
R ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dxo d: Hence
lim
n-N
tðvnÞ ¼ lim
n-N
R ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dxR
bjvnjnþ1 dx
" # 1
n1
¼N:
Now tðvnÞvnASþ and
JlðvnÞ ¼ 1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
tðvnÞ2
Z
ðjrvnj2  lav2nÞ dxp
1
2
 1
nþ 1
 
tðvnÞ2ðdÞ
-N as n-N and so Jl is not bounded below on Sþ: &
Corollary 5.5. There exists l40 such that Jl is unbounded below on Sþ whenever
l4l:
Proof. Choose uAX such that jjujj ¼ 1; R bjujnþ1 dx ¼ 0 and R au2 dxo0: Then
uAL-B0 whenever l is sufﬁciently large and so the proof is complete. &
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